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The influence of hydrogen bond formation on electronic transitions (including the n —»• x* blue shift phenomenon) is 
discussed in terms of the Franck-Condon principle. The resultant frequency shift in absorption is equal to Wo — Wi + Wi 
where Wt, and Wi are the energies of hydrogen bond formation in the ground and excited states, respectively, and Wi is the 
excitation implied by the Franck-Condon principle. The necessity of combining absorption and emission data to deter
mine Wo — Wi is noted. The available absorption data indicate that the spectral shifts caused by water are usually about 
twice as big as those caused by methanol, suggesting that the hydrogen bond energy of water exceeds that of methanol to a 
given base. 

Several studies have been made of the effect of 
hydrogen bonding (hereafter called H-bonding) 
on electronic transitions. For example, the ab
sorption of phenol near 36,000 cm. - 1 has been ob
served for solutions containing phenol and one of 
several bases.1-4 Another large body of applica
ble data relates to electronic transitions of bases 
dissolved in either alcohol or water. These data 
established an empirical correlation among solu
tion spectra (apparently first suggested by Kasha5 

and substantiated by a compilation of data by Mc-
Connell6) called the "n -»- ir* blue shift phenom
enon." In this correlation the absorption max
imum of an n —>- T* electronic transition is found 
to shift toward higher frequency if the solvent is 
changed from an alkane to an alcohol (this direc
tion of shift being denned as a blue-shift). Re
cently Bfealey and Kasha7 recognized and estab
lished the importance of H-bonding in this solvent 
effect. Yet their discussion does not recognize 
the role of the Franck-Condon principle. Conse
quently their detailed interpretations are indeed 
oversimplified. We shall examine this role to de
termine the relationship between H-bond formation 
and the resultant spectral changes. The present 
discussion applies to all electronic transitions, in
cluding but not restricted to the n -*• r* type. 

The Franck-Condon Principle and Hydrogen 
Bonding.—Both McConnell6 and Bayliss and 
McRae8 have discussed in terms of the Franck-
Condon principle the effect of solvation on an 
electronic transition. The equilibrium distances 
and orientations of solvent molecules around a 
solute molecule are dictated by the energetics of 
solvation. If this solute molecule makes an elec
tronic transition, the solvation arrangement of the 
initial state is not necessarily the most stable for the 
new electronic distribution and, indeed, could be 
energetically repulsive. Since the solvent mole
cules cannot reorient during the transition (Franck-
Condon principle) such a change in solvation ener
getics would result in a change in the energy 

(1) H. Tsubomura, J. Chem. Soc. Japan, 73, 841 (1952). 
(2) S. Nagakura and H. Baba, THIS JOURNAL, 74, 5693 (1952). 
(3) S. Nagakura, ibid., 76, 3070 (1954). 
(4) S. Mizushima, M. Tsuboi, T. Shimanouchi and Y. Tsuda, 

Speclrochim. Acta, 7, 100 (1955). 
(5) M. Kasha. Disc. Faraday Soc, 9, 14 (1950). 
(fi) H. McConnell, / . Chem. Phys., 20, 700 (1952). 
(7) G. J. Brealey and M. Kasha, THIS JOURNAL, 77, 4462 (1955). 
(S) N. S. Bayliss and E. G. McRae, / . Phys. Chem., 58, 1002 

(1934). 

separation of the two states (i.e., there would be a 
solvent shift). 

Bayliss and McRae8 have attempted to enu
merate the contributing factors to the solvation 
effects. Their treatment does not give adequate 
attention to the H-bonding interaction which, 
when present, dominates such forces as are usually 
described in terms of dispersion, dipole-polariz-
ability and dipole-dipole forces. The dispersion 
effects are of the order of the van der Waals energy 
and the change of this term during an electronic 
transition is likely to be even smaller (as is as
sumed by Bayliss and McRae8). The comparison 
of dipolar and H-bonding effects is more subtle. 
We are here concerned with that part of the solute-
solvent interaction which is attributed to the pres
ence of permanent dipole moments in some or all 
of the molecular species present but which is not 
part of the specific interaction designated the H-
bond. Most often, the functional groups possess
ing high bond dipoles will be involved in H-bond 
formation and any residual capacity for dipolar 
interactions of a non-H-bonding type will be small 
indeed. Experimental confirmation of these views 
is evident in the spectra of pyridazine in hexane-
ethanol mixtures, as presented by Brealey and 
Kasha (their Fig. 3). This figure shows frequency 
invariance of band features of the pyridazine (not 
H-bonded) during a solvent change from pure hex-
ane to a mixture of about 2 M ethanol in hexane. 
This indicates that this transition is little influenced 
by the dispersive and non-H-bonding dipolar effects 
that accompanied the drastic solvent change.9 

A further indication that the orientation effects 
associated with H-bonding far exceed those of di
polar interactions is given by the Trouton's rule 
constants. These constants, which contrast en
tropies of vaporization, are relatively close to a 
"normal" value (near 20-21) for polar compounds 
{e.g., diethyl ether, 20.2; acetone, 21.9; 1,1,2,2-
tetrachloroethane, 22.1) compared to the high 
values for H-bonding compounds (e.g., methanol, 
24.9; water, 26.0; ethanol, 26.9). Consequently 
the following discussion will ignore the dispersive 
and dipolar interactions. In any particular system 
where these neglected terms are unusually large 
and the H-bonding terms are small, the present 
treatment will then account for only that portion 
of the spectral perturbation due to the H-bonding. 

(9) This point was noted by Dr. Sydney Leach, private communica
tion. 
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In an H-bonding system, the interaction is lo
calized at functional groups with either proton do
nor or acceptor properties. A solvent shift then 
indicates that the H-bonding properties of these 
functional groups in the initial state differ from 
the H-bonding properties of these same groups in 
the final state. The magnitude of the shift must 
be evaluated, however, in terms of the Franck-
Condon principle. 

Figure 1 portrays potential functions for for
mation of an H-bond A-H- • -B where R is the 
A- • -B distance. Figure la portrays the situation 

Fig. 1.—Hypothetical potential curves: energy vs. H-bond 

length: A - H . . . B ; R = ( A . . . B ) distance; a, left, 

W0 > Wu b, right, W0 < Wi. 

when the excited state forms a weaker H-bond and 
in Fig. Ib the excited state forms the stronger H-
bond. In each case the energy separation of the 
non-H-bonded species (R = <») is assumed to be 
identical to n, the energy separation in a non-H-
bonding solvent of the same refractive index. The 
H-bond energy is designated W (W = -Ai? ) 
and the excitation energy implied by the Franck-
Condon principle is labeled w. (By these defini
tions, W and w are always positive numbers. Of 
course either WQ or W1 could be zero.) 

There are three quantities of interest which 
might be experimentally accessible, va, ve and V0-O, 
the frequencies appropriate to maximum of absorp
tion, maximum of emission (e.g., in a fluorescence 
spectrum), and the O-O transition, respectively.10 

These frequencies are related to the quantity vo 
by the relations 

fa — VO = Al-a = W0 — Wl + W1 (1) 

Ve — VO = Af6 = Wo ~ Wl — Wa (2) 

yo-o — "o = Ay0-O = Wo — Wi (3) 

Clearly the most interesting quantity is Ayo-o, 
which gives directly the difference in H-bond en
ergies of ground and excited states. Since the 
quantity Wa (for the ground state) usually can be 
determined by conventional methods and is known 
for many systems, eq. 3 offers a measure of Wi. 

(10) The following discussion assumes "vertical" transitions for vo, 
j-a and ve, without any consideration of transition probability as a 
function of configuration. It is difficult to assess this assumption, 
particularly for forbidden transitions which specifically depend upon 
vibration-electronic interaction. It is probably not a serious assump
tion in most cases. 

The determination of Ayo-o requires both absorption 
and fluorescence studies. Although such studies 
do not involve any new techniques, they are sub
ject to the usual difficulties (particularly the inter
ference of overlapping bands).11 None of the data 
recorded so far give Avo-o but there are a number of 
measurements of values of Aya's. It is notable 
that W1 and W0 are determined if all three data, 
Aya, Aye and Avo-o, are measured (with the reserva
tion expressed in footnote 10). 

In Fig. Ia (Wo > Wi) we see that the usual ex
pectations of potential form predict that W0 > W0 
and W1 > W0. No upper limit can be set on W1 
since the steep side of the potential function could 
rise sufficiently fast to make W1 > W1 (as is pic
tured in Fig. Ia). In any event, it will only be a 
coincidence if W1 = W1 and we see that Ax0 cannot 
be expected, a priori, to measure Wo- Since W1 
is positive, eq. 1 predicts that if Wo > W1 then 
Afa>0, i.e., a blue-shift which exceeds the difference 
Wo — W1 by W1 will be observed in absorption. 
Similarly, in emission, a shift will be observed which 
is less than Wo — W1 by W0 (i.e., either a red shift 
or blue shift may be observed; in either case, the 
shift will be small compared to Wo). If W1 = 0, 
no shift will be observed in emission since then Wo 
= W0. 

In Fig. Ib (Wo < W1) the anharmonicity expec
tations predict that W1 > W1 and W0 > W1. Now 
the absorption spectrum will show a shift which is 
less by W1 than the red shift implied by the nega
tive value of Wo ~ Wi. The emission spectrum 
will show a red shift exceeding | Wo — W1] by w0. 

Turning now to the interpretation of observa
tions, a blue shift in absorption which is compar
able in magnitude to Wo implies Fig. Ia is applica
ble (Wo > W1) and the blue shift exceeds the dif
ference Wo = W1. If a red shift is observed in ab
sorption then Fig. Ib is applicable (Wo < W1) and 
the red shift is less than the difference W1 — Wa
ll only a small blue shift is observed in absorption, 
either of Figs. Ia or lb could be applicable. Sim
ilarly, in emission, a blue shift implies Fig. Ia, a 
large red shift implies Fig. Ib, and a small red shift 
is ambiguous. Under any circumstances, Aea and 
Aye bracket the quantity Axo-o = W0 — W1. 

The Expected Magnitude of Spectral Shifts.— 
The well characterized H-bonds have energies in 
the range 1-7 kcal. per bond (350-2500 cmr 1 ) . 
As mentioned above, a blue shift in absorption may 
exceed the ground state H-bond energy, hence blue 
shifts are expected in the range 350-2500 c m r 1 

and occasionally larger than 2500 cm.^1. A red 
shift (in absorption) should never be as large as Wo, 
hence should not exceed 2500 cmr 1 . Even if a 
much stronger H-bond is formed in the excited 
state, the red shift reflects only the difference in 
energies of the ground and excited state H-bonds 
at an H-bond distance optimum for the ground state 
but not for the excited state. 

The number of H-bonds influenced by the transi
tion is, of course, an important factor. A mono
basic proton donor can form only a single H-bond, 

(11) Kasha has pointed out that "fluorescence for n —*• TT* (transi
tions) is characteristically non-existent; or, in rare cases, is extremely 
weak." Private communication from Dr. M. Kasha, Florida State 
University. 
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but a base molecule can form H-bonded complexes 
with two or more acid molecules. Thus Barrow 
and Yerger12 identified the species A2B in the sys
tem A = acetic acid, B = triethylamine. Sim
ilarly, complexes including several HX molecules 
have been proposed in HX-ether systems.13 The 
solvent shift would be larger in a multiple H-bond 
complex in accordance with the number of H-
bonds affected. Similarly, more than one H-bond-
ing functional group may be present. If these 
groups are equivalent because of molecular sym
metry, the electron distribution must necessarily 
change similarly at these sites. Again the observed 
shift would reflect the energies of all of the H-bonds 
affected. For strongly bonding systems (such as a 
dilute solution of pyridazine in ethanol) most of 
the pyridazine is expected to be in the 1:2 complex 
form and the blue shift will be determined by the 
sum of the changes of the first and second H-bond 
energies. 

Experimental Data.—For electronic transitions 
of bases, the expectations concerning the magni
tudes of H-bonding shifts are corroborated, as is 
revealed in the compilation of McConnell.6 Ex
cept for glyoxal, all shifts induced by water or 
alcohol are in the range -1700 to +4000 cm.-1 (20 
examples). Furthermore, the red (negative) shifts 
are generally smaller than the blue (positive) 
shifts, again as expected. Tables I and II list a 

TABLE I 

H - B O N D SOLVENT SHIFTS FOR TRANSITIONS IN CARBONYL 

BASES 

B a s e 

Diazoacetic ester 
Acetone 

Mesityl oxide 

Diazoacetic ester 
Mesityl oxide 

vo ( c m . " 1 ) 

25,500 
35,960 

30,760 

41,000 
43,000 

" Ethanol solvent. 

M e t h a n o l 
Afa ( c m . ~ 0 

+ 800 
+ 900 
+1200"'7 

+ 1000 
+ 1180°'' 
- 550 
- 1 0 0 0 

TABLE II 

H - B O X D SOLVENT SHIFTS 

Base 

Xitrosobenzene 
Pyrazine 
Pyridazine 

vo (cm. *) 

13,000 
31,500 
29,450 

W a t e r T r a n s i -
Ava ( c m . " 1 ) t i on 

+ 1500 n-7r 
+ 1900 n - x 

+3200 n - x 

- 6 0 0 TT-TT 

- 1 7 0 0 x - x 

i IN MISCELLANEOUS BASES 
M e t h a n o l 

Av& (cm. _ 1) 

+ 50 
+ 700 
+244O7 

W a t e r Trans i -
A/*a (cm. ~J) t ion 

+ 450 n - x 
+ 1800 n - x 
+40001 4 n - x 

portion of these data, those systems for which 
both methanol and water solvents have been stud
ied. Table III lists the available data for transi
tions in proton donors. AU shifts are given as 
Aya = v — vo where v is the frequency of maximum 
absorption in the H-bonding solvent and VQ is the 
corresponding frequency in a suitable reference sol
vent. Unless noted otherwise, the data in Tables 
I and II are from ref. 6 and the reference solvent is 
in every case a paraffin hydrocarbon. 

It is interesting that the shifts caused by water 
are invariably higher than those in methanol and 

(12) G. M. Barrow and E. A. Verger, T H I S JOURNAL, 76, 5211 
(1954). 

(13) G. L. Vidale and R. C. Taylor, ibid., 78, 294 (1956). 
(14) F. Halverson and R. C. Hirt, J. Chem. Pkys., 19, 711 (1951). 

H - B O N D 

Acid 

Phenol 
Phenol 
Phenol 

Phenol 
Phenol 

TABLE I I I 

SOLVENT SHIFTS FOR TRANSITIONS IN 

Acetanilide 
Aniline 

DONORS 

Base 

Methyl acetate 
Ethyl acetate 
Ether 
Diethyl ether 
Acetone 
N.N'-Dimethyl-

acetamide 
Diethyl ether 
Ether 

vo (cm. _ 1) 

36,010 
36,010 
36,010 
36,010 
36,010 

36,400 
35,600 

Aca ( c m . - 1 ) 

- 2 4 0 
- 3 5 0 
- 3 6 0 
- 4 2 3 
- 3 9 7 

- 5 0 0 
- 1 8 9 
- 5 4 0 

PROTI 

Ref. 

2,3 
2,3 
1 
4 
4 

4 
10 
11 

in six of eight examples, roughly double. Two 
possible explanations are suggested: more H-bonds 
may be formed between solvent and solute in water 
than in methanol; and/or the H-bonds with water 
may be stronger than those with methanol. The 
infrared spectral data provide support for the 
second proposal. The shifts in the stretching fre
quencies of water and alcohol in basic solvents are 
generally considered to be related to the corre
sponding H-bond energies. The shifts observed for 
water are usually about one and a half times those 
for methanol, as is evident in the compilation of 
data presented by Gordy.16 Thus the infrared 
shifts also suggest that water forms stronger H-
bonds to a given base than does methanol. 

Discussion 

The Franck-Condon argument presented here 
implies a more complicated interpretation of the 
magnitude of the n -*• T* "blue-shift" than the 
interpretation of Brealey and Kasha. Their com
parison of the blue shift to the quantity W0 is pre
sumably based on the expectation that Wi = 0 
and no consideration is given to the large value of 
Wi implied by the short interatomic distances of the 
H-bonded ground state. This suggests that the 
agreement between blue shift and H-bond energy 
found for each of the two systems pyridazine-
ethanol and benzophenone-ethanol is fortuitous. 
This possibility is strengthened by noting that the 
blue shift used for pyridazine applies to a mixture 
containing about 25% uncomplexed pyridazine 
(using the K given by Brealey and Kasha), that 
the blue shift for benzophenone was corrected by 
about 20% because of overlap of an adjacent transi
tion, and that the infrared shifts give only a coarse 
indication of the H-bond energy, possibly in error 
by as much as one kcal. On the other hand, their 
qualitative discussion seems to be correct. If a 
non-bonding electron localized on the basic func
tional group is transferred to an anti-bonding or
bital, the change of electron density undoubtedly 
reduces base strength. Hence it is expected that 
Wi < Wo (though W1 is not necessarily zero). 

The red shifts of the 7r-7r transitions indicate 
that the base strengths have been increased. This 
is no doubt to be attributed to a transition involv
ing electron redistribution in the same space but 

(15) W. Gordy, ibid., 9, 215 (1941). The approximate factor 1.5 is 
obtained from Gordy's data after correction for the fact that his shifts 
are referred to the gas state for D2O and benzene solution for CHsOD. 
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with enhanced electron density in the more pe
ripheral portions. This is a characteristic difference 
of bonding and anti-bonding orbitals. Although 
this may be the expected behavior, again it is not 
necessary tha t every TT-T redistribution give a red 
shift since the basic functional groups may not be 
affected or the nodal properties may actually de
plete the electron density at the basic sites. 

The red shifts observed for the proton donors 
may be rationalized. AU of these data refer to the 
transitions corresponding to the Ai8 -*• B2u transi
tion of benzene, a transition to an excited s tate con
taining nodal planes perpendicular to the plane of 
the ring. The red shift suggests tha t this orbital 
places a nodal plane through the H-bonding func
tional group, so as to reduce the electron density 
at this site. This would cause an acidic group to 
become a bet ter proton donor. Aromatic acids 
(phenol, aniline) should display red shifts whereas 
aromatic bases (anisole, dimethylaniline) should 
display no shift in basic solvents (as is observed, 

T h e rotated dropping mercury electrode (R.D. 
M.E.) recently developed in this Laboratory2 is of 
practical importance because it allows polaro-
graphic determinations a t concentrations of an 
order of magnitude of one smaller than with the 
conventional dropping mercury electrode (D.M.E.) . 
The quant i ta t ive dependence of the limiting cur
rent upon various factors is quite different a t these 
two electrodes. In the present paper the results 
of a theoretical and a systematic practical s tudy of 
the factors which affect the limiting current a t the 
R .D .M.E . are described. In order to determine 
the effect of the height of mercury on the limiting 
current, it was necessary to revise the construc
tion of the electrode previously described.2 The 
expressions derived a t 25° for the average limiting 
current in the absence (eq. 1) and presence of a 
surface-active compound which completely sup-

(1) This research was supported by the United States Air Force 
through the Air Force Office of Scientific Research of the Air Research 
and Development Command under contract No. AF18(000)-1516. 
Reproduction in whole or in part is permitted for any purpose of the 
United States Government. 

(2) W. Stricks and I. M. Knlthoff, THTS JOURNAL, 78, 2085 (1956) 

see ref. 1) and a blue shift in acidic solvents (no 
da ta available). 

Conclusions 
I t seems clear tha t the solvent shifts caused by 

H-bonding solvents contain interesting informa
tion. In addition to empirical correlations which 
may aid in establishing the type of transition, 
these solvent shifts provide clues to the locale and 
nature of electron redistribution in the electronic 
transition. Perhaps the unique aspect is the 
promise for understanding the electronic distri
bution and H-bonding properties of excited states. 
For this purpose absorption and emission studies 
should be combined, if possible, to give the shift 
corresponding to the 0 - 0 transition. 
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presses stirring at the mercury surface (eq. 2) are 

I1 = 230nCD'/2{tn*/HV> + 103D1ZiCnIt)'/* + 

7A5U<,'/'(mty/i\ (1) 

*i = 23OwCiJ1AJmV./1/. + 103P1A(Wi)1A + 
5.76Ul/*v-'/*Dl/'(mt)'/>\ (2) 

where i\ is the average limiting current in /ja., 
n the number of electrons involved in the electro
chemical reaction, C the concentration of the elec-
troactive species in mM, D the diffusion coefficient 
in cm.Vsec , m the ra te of flow of mercury in m g . ' 
sec , t the drop time in s ec , Uo the uniform velocity 
of the solution at the surface of the mercury drop 
in cm. / s ec , U the speed of rotation of the electrode 
in cm. / s ec and v the kinematic viscosity of the 
solution in cm.Vsec. In the presence of surface-
active substances satisfactory agreement between 
calculated (eq. 2) and observed limiting currents 
was found only when the electrode has a relatively 
small orifice (<0.75 mm. in diameter) and a small 
distance between the orifice and center of rotation 
( < 8 . 5 m m . ) . 

As shown in this paper, the first and second 
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This paper describes results of a theoretical and experimental study of the relationship between the limiting current a t 
the rotated dropping mercury electrode on the one hand and the diffusion coefficient of the electroactive species, the kine
matic viscosity of the solution, and the characteristics of the electrode on the other. Two theoretical equations are de
rived on the basis of hydrodynamics, one for the case when no surface-active substance is present and the other for the 
case when such substances are present. In view of the fact that the presence of a suitable surface-active substance is neces
sary for most practical purposes, the relations in the presence of a capillary-active substance were studied more exten
sively than those in its absence. The proposed equation in the presence of surface-active compounds involves an experi
mentally determined numerical constant and yields satisfactory agreement between observed and calculated limiting cur
rents in the range of 75 to 210 r.p.m., provided that an electrode of the proper dimensions is employed. At a suitable speed 
of rotation in the presence of a surface-active substance, the limiting current a t the rotated dropping mercury electrode, as a 
first approximation, is proportional to DVi(TOi)1A1 while at the unrotated conventional dropping mercury electrode it is 
proportional to D1AwZ2Af1A. Limitations of the derived equations are discussed both from theoretical and practical viewpoints. 


